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Abstract—This paper investigates the design principles 

and performance optimization for segmented-rotor 
switched reluctance motors (SRSRMs) with different rotor 
pole numbers for belt-driven starter generators of hybrid 
electric vehicles. For the design principles, several 
constraints are derived for the numbers of stator and rotor 
poles, the dimensions and the number of winding turns. 
Two SRSRMs with 16/10 and 16/14 stator/rotor poles are 
presented according to these principles. For the 
performance optimization, the two motors are optimized 
individually for maximizing the torque. To evaluate the 
effect of different segmented-rotor numbers, the overall 
performances of the two SRSRMs are investigated and 
compared. It is found that the 16/14 SRSRM has higher flux 
linkage and static torque. The 16/14 SRSRM exhibits higher 
torque and lower torque ripple at low speed operation. 
While at high speed, the 16/10 SRSRM performs better in 
torque and power densities. Compared with the 16/14 
SRSRM, the 16/10 SRSRM has higher final steady speed 
under the same startup condition. The 16/10 SRSRM can 
achieve higher steady speed under starter mode, and 
provide higher generated power under braking mode. 
Moreover, the 16/10 SRSRM exhibits higher efficiency in the 
most feasible speed range, especially in high speed range, 
and it has wider high-efficiency area. Finally, a 16/10 
SRSRM is prototyped and tested to validate the simulation 
results. 
 

Index Terms—Finite-element analysis, optimization, 
rotor pole number, segmented-rotor, switched reluctance 
motor. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
u Voltage 
ω Angular speed of the rotor 
αr Rotor pole arc coefficient 
αs Excited stator pole arc coefficient 
βs Excited stator pole arc 
βr Rotor pole arc 
θon, θoff Turn-on and turn-off angles 
θs, θr Stator and rotor pole pitch angles 
A The electrical load 
Bδ Flux density at the commutation position 
Da Rotor outer diameter 
k Empirical coefficient related to the phase 

current 
la Stack length 
Nph Phase number 
Nr The number of rotor poles 
Ns The number of stator poles 
n Rotor speed. 
Pem Electromagnetic power 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 
owadays, the research and development of hybrid electric 
vehicles (HEVs) is very urgent due to the environmental 

pollution and the shortage of the oil resources [1]-[4]. There are 
three typical models of HEV system, which are belt-driven 
starter generators (BSGs), integrated starter generators (ISGs), 
and fully mixed drive motor and generator systems [5]. 
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Compared with the other two types of typical models, BSGs 
reduce the fuel consumption and emissions. In [6], a belt-driven 
induction starter-generator is presented, but it has low 
efficiency at high speed. On the other hand, the belt-driven 
permanent-magnet starter-generator is easy to be demagnetized 
under high temperature. Besides, the cost of the permanent 
magnet material is very high [7]. Compared with the induction 
machines and permanent-magnet machines for BSGs, switched 
reluctance motors (SRMs) have attracted much attention in 
electric vehicle applications due to their high fault tolerance, 
low manufacturing cost and high efficiency in a wide range of 
speed [8]. They also suffer from many inherent drawbacks, such 
as high torque ripple and low torque density, which limit their 
applications in industry [9]. In order to increase the torque 
density and decrease the torque ripple, a variety of 
configurations have been investigated for SRMs, including two 
main categories, segmented-stator SRMs (SSSRMs) and 
segmented-rotor SRMs (SRSRMs). 

The most commonly used structures in SSSRMs are the E-
core and C-core structures. Lee et al. proposed a novel two-
phase SRM with a stator of E-core structure, which appears to 
have good manufacturability, mechanical robustness, and 
minimum stator core iron [10], [11]. In [12], an E-core 6/10 
SRM with a short-flux was modified to produce higher torque. 
The average torque of the proposed SRM after modification 
was increased by about 35%. In [13], two novel three-phase 
SRMs with hybrid magnetic paths comprising six E-shaped 
modular stators and three segmented-rotors were proposed and 
analyzed. In [14], an SSSRM with C-core stator was presented 
to further simplify the manufacturing and repairing process. 
The windings are wound around the yoke of the stator segments 
and the proposed motor can operate at a continuous speed 
despite five severe winding fault conditions. Moreover, based 
on the E-core stator, a novel SRM was designed using the 
distinct concepts including design considerations of salient 
poles and the motor energy conversion capacity [15]. This 
motor has six segments in the stator with four poles. 

The SRSRMs were firstly proposed in 2004 [16]. Two three-
phase designs were considered, one with windings spanning 
across a number of teeth, and the other with a single tooth span. 
It was found that both the motors can produce over 40% more 
torque than a conventional SRM with the same dimensions. In 
[17], a novel 6/5 SRSRM was presented and two types of stator 
poles, i.e., excited and auxiliary poles, were introduced. It is 
proved that the proposed structure increases the electrical 
utilization. A strategy was developed to optimize the SRSRM 
in order to achieve the maximum efficiency in [18]. The 
optimization combined both static and dynamic performance 
across different regions of the torque speed envelope. In [19], 
an SRSRM was presented and the effect of stator slot/rotor 
segment combination was investigated. Such SRSRMs with 
higher number of rotor segments than stator slots have higher 
efficiency and torque output but lower overload capability. 
Similar conclusions can be found in [20], which emphasized 
that SRSRMs with a greater number of rotor segments than 
stator poles provide significant benefits at low speed and 
current excitation. In addition, most of the axial motors use the 

segmented-rotor structure due to the limits of space. For 
example, a novel axial SRM with a high number of rotor 
segments was analyzed and manufactured in [21]. 

In order to research the new segmented structures of SRMs, 
much attention has been paid to the effect of the numbers of 
stator or rotor poles on the performance of the new motors. In 
[22], Bilgin et al. presented the advantages for a novel SRM 
configuration with higher number of rotor poles than stator 
poles, such as greater torque characteristics and lower ripple. In 
[23], SRMs combining segmented structure and PMs with 
different rotor poles were investigated. It is presented that the 
12/10 segmented-stator hybrid-excitation SRM exhibits better 
characteristics than the 12/8 segmented-stator hybrid-excitation 
SRM, such as higher dynamic average torque and lower torque 
ripple. The research about SRMs with higher number of rotor 
poles than stator poles was further conducted in [24]. It is 
proved that these configurations with comparable number of 
phases, without the need for special power electronic circuit, 
exhibit superior performance, such as higher torque density and 
lower manufacturing costs, than the conventional SRMs. 

Though a few literatures have investigated the effect of 
different segmented-rotor pole numbers on the performance of 
SRSRMs [19], [20], comprehensive design process and overall 
performance comparisons on the effect of different rotor pole 
numbers are not yet reported. Several characteristics including 
startup performance and efficiency analysis, which are essential 
to industry application, have not been reported. In this paper, 
the general design principles will be investigated for SRSRMs. 
Two four-phase SRSRMs with 16/10 and 16/14 stator/rotor 
poles will be presented and compared through optimization 
according to those principles. The idea is inspired by the work 
about SRSRM in [25] and [26], which mainly focus on the 
design and analysis of the SRSRM. The remainder of this paper 
is organized as follows. Section II presents the main design 
principles for SRSRMs. Section III conducts the optimization 
for those two SRSRMs. The overall performances of two 
SRSRMs are compared in Sections IV and V, respectively. 
Experimental verification is given in Section VI, followed by 
the conclusions. 

II. DESIGN PRINCIPLES OF SRSRMS 
Fig. 1 shows the topologies of the proposed SRSRMs with 

16/10 and 16/14 stator/rotor poles. As shown, both motors have 
16 stator poles. The stator has two types of poles: excited poles 
and auxiliary poles. The excited poles are wound by windings, 
while the auxiliary poles are only functioned as flux return 
paths without any windings. The rotor contains a series of 
discrete segmented rotors, and each component is embedded in 
the nonmagnetic isolator. 

Both SRSRMs have the same winding configurations and 
connections. Each motor has four phase windings, and each 
phase winding consists of two coils wound on the two opposite 
poles of stator, and the windings in the two opposite poles are 
connected in parallel. In Fig. 1(a), the rotor of the 16/10 
SRSRM will rotate counterclockwise with the phase current 
energized in the sequence of ABCD. On the contrary, the rotor 
of the 16/14 SRSRM will rotate clockwise with the same 



 

sequence. The specifications of the BSG machine are listed in 
Table I. The voltage of the battery is 14 V, and it has been 
increased to 60 V by the convertor for the power converter as 
the SRSRM requires higher constant voltage excitation. 

Some design rules should be followed for the effective 
design of SRSRMs. Five design principles are discussed as 
follows for the stator/rotor pole numbers and dimensions. 
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                           (a)                                                (b) 

Fig. 1.  Configuration of SRSRMs. (a) 16/10 poles. (b) 16/14 poles. 
 

TABLE I 
SPECIFICATIONS OF THE BSG MACHINE 

Parameters Unit value 
Rated power kW 1.8 
Rated speed r/min 6000 

Maximum speed r/min 15600 
Rated voltage V 60 

Transmission ratio of belt pulley - 2.7:1 
Startup torque Nm >24 
Startup time s <0.5 
Efficiency - 0.85 

 

A. Numbers of stator and rotor poles 
Different from the rule for the conventional SRM [29], the 

numbers of stator and rotor poles in an SRSRM should follow 

s
1( , )
2 r ph rLCM N N N N=                        (1) 

where LCM means the least common multiple. It should be 
noted that this rule is different from that required by the 
conventional SRM due to the two types of the stator poles. 

B.  Rotor outer diameter and stack length 
The relationship between the rotor outer diameter Da and the 

stack length la is expressed as 
/a al Dλ =                                    (2) 

where λ is the ratio of la and Da. Normally, λ=0.5~3. 
Furthermore, the two dimensions, Da and la, can be estimated 

by the following equation [30]. 
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C.  Stator and rotor pole arcs 
The auxiliary stator pole arc is equal to half of βs, since two 

adjacent auxiliary stator poles carry the return flux of one 
excited stator pole. Limited by the space, βs and βr should 
satisfy the following equations 
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In order to meet the requirement that the proposed SRSRMs 
are able to start up in the positive or negative direction at any 
rotor position and obtain the ideal maximum inductance, βs and 
βr are also constrained by the following equation 

2
r s r

rN
π β β β− ≤ ≤ .                        (5) 

In this paper, the SRSRM is designed to be a four-phase 
motor. Firstly, the number of the stator poles is selected as 
sixteen. According to (1), the number of rotor poles can be 
chosen as six, ten, fourteen, or even more. However, 
considering (4) and (5), if the number of rotor segments is too 
small, the leakage flux is serious and the motor will have poor 
startup ability due to the large angle between the two adjacent 
segmented-rotors. If the number of rotor segments is larger than 
fourteen, the rotor pole arc βr is too small to meet the 
requirements. Thus, two good options for the number of rotor 
segments are 10 and 14. 

D.  Segmented rotor radial height 
Most flux lines pass through the segmented-rotor in SRSRMs, 

thus the radial height of the segmented-rotor (hcr) will influence 
the flux density of the rotor. When the motor is at the aligned 
position, the magnetic circuit is divided into two paths at the air 
gap, so the angle occupied by each path at the rotor outer 
diameter is [βs-(2π/Nr-βr)]/2. When the motor is at the unaligned 
position, the angle occupied by each path at the rotor outer 
diameter is βs/2. Then, the value of hcr is constrained by 
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where μ1 and μ2 are the factors, μ1<1, and μ2>1. 

E.  Number of turns per pole, N 
The number of turns per pole is expressed by the following 

equation [30]. 
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III. OPTIMIZATION OF SRSRMS 
Through the magnetic equivalent circuit analysis, it is found 

that the performances of SRSRMs including inductance, torque 
and current highly depend on three parameters, the excited 
stator pole arc βs, the rotor pole arc βr, and the segmented-rotor 
radial height hcr [27], [28]. 

A. Optimization of pole arc coefficients 
The excited stator pole arc βs and rotor pole arc βr can be 

represented by using the excited stator pole arc coefficient αs 
and rotor pole arc coefficient αr, respectively. 

/
/
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                                 (8) 



 

The ranges of the pole arc coefficients are estimated 
according to (4), (5) and (8). The optimization of αs and αr for 
the 16/10 and 16/14 SRSRMs are carried out as follows. 

Figs. 2 and 3 show the values of static torque under different 
combinations of the pole coefficients with different current 
values for the 16/10 and 16/14 SRSRMs, respectively. The 
stator pole arc coefficient of the two motors ranges from 0.85 
to 0.95 with a step size of 0.01. The rotor pole arc coefficient of 
the two motors ranges from 0.66 to 0.86 with a step size of 0.02. 
As shown in Fig. 2, the torque increases with the enlargement 
of the excited stator pole arc coefficient. The torque reaches the 
minimum value when the rotor pole arc is 0.7, then rises quickly 
from 0.7 to 0.74, and keeps fluctuating in the range of 0.74 to 
0.84, and finally drops in the range of 0.84 to 0.86. Therefore, 
for the 16/10 SRSRM, the best value of αs can be selected as 
0.95, and the best value of αr should be selected between 0.74 
and 0.84. Considering the structural stability of isolator and the 
cost, αr is selected as 0.74 at last. Similar conclusions can be 
drawn for the 16/14 SRSRM from Fig. 3. Finally, the value of 
αs is selected as 0.95, and the value of αr is selected as 0.84. 
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Fig. 2.  Relationship between static torque and pole arc coefficients of 
the 16/10 SRSRM. (a) i=15 A. (b) i=30 A. 
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Fig. 3.  Relationship between static torque and pole arc coefficients of 
the 16/14 SRSRM. (a) i=15 A. (b) i=30 A.  
 

After the optimization of αs and αr, it can be found that the 
16/10 and 16/14 SRSRMs have the same structure of stator, so 
it is feasible to have the same winding arrangements. 

B. Optimization of segmented-rotor radial height 
The segmented-rotor radial height hcr is crucial for the motor 

performance as it will affect the flux density of the segmented-
rotor. The relationship between static torque and segmented-
rotor radial height of the 16/10 motor is illustrated in Fig. 4. As 
shown in Fig. 4(a), when the current is 15 A, the torque 
decreases when hcr ranges from 4 to 9 mm, and then increases. 
In Fig. 4(b), with the current of 30 A, the torque achieves the 
maximum value when hcr is 5.5 mm. Thus, considering the two 
figures, hcr for the 16/10 SRSRM is finally taken as 5.5 mm. 

Fig. 5 reflects the relationship between static torque and 
segmented-rotor radial height of the 16/14 SRSRM. The torque 
achieves the maximal value when hcr is 8 mm with 15 A, as 
shown in Fig. 5(a). The curve in Fig. 5(b) is similar to that in 
Fig. 5(a), thus, considering the two figures, hcr for the 16/14 
SRSRM is finally taken as 8 mm. 
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Fig. 4.  Relationship between static torque and segmented-rotor radial 
height of the 16/10 SRSRM. (a) i=15 A. (b) i=30 A. 
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Fig. 5.  Relationship between static torque and segmented-rotor radial 
height of the 16/14 SRSRM. (a) i=15 A. (b) i=30 A. 
 

After the optimization, the main dimensions and parameters 
of the two SRSRMs are listed in Table I. The electrical steel 
material for the stator and rotor is DW310, and its B-H curve is 
shown in Fig. 6. 
 

TABLE II 
KEY PARAMETERS AND DIMENSIONS OF TWO SRMS 

Parameter 16/10 
SRSRM 

16/14 
SRSRM 

Phase number 4 4 
Rated speed (r/min) 6000 6000 
Stator outer diameter (mm) 128 128 
Axial length (mm) 80 80 
Rotor outer diameter (mm) 82 82 
Stator yoke width (mm) 7 7 
Rotor yoke width (mm) 5.5 8 
Excited/auxiliary stator pole arc coefficients 0.95/0.475 0.95/0.475 
Rotor pole arc coefficient 0.74 0.84 
Air gap length (mm) 0.25 0.25 
Shaft diameter (mm) 17 17 
Number of turns in each pole 24 24 
Electric steel material DW310 DW310 
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Fig. 6.  The BH curve of the material DW310. 
 



 

IV. MAGNETIC CHARACTERISTICS 
In order to evaluate the magnetic characteristics of the two 

SRSRMs, a comparison is made through finite-element analysis 
(FEA) in this section. To achieve a fair comparison, the two 
SRSRMs have the same outer size, electric steel material, air 
gap, winding connections, and number of turns in each pole. 
The main differences are the segmented-rotor pole numbers and 
the values of optimization parameters listed in Table I. 

A. Magnetic field distributions 
Fig. 7 illustrates the flux density of two motors at aligned 

position when one phase is excited with 30 A. As shown, the 
16/10 and 16/14 SRSRMs have similar flux distribution. At the 
aligned position, the magnetic flux flows down from the excited 
stator pole, through the segmented-rotor and returns via the 
adjacent auxiliary poles. All the conductors in each slot only 
couple with the flux driven by their phase windings with a few 
mutual coupling between adjacent slots, which can increase the 
electrical utilization. The major difference in the flux density of 
the two figures is at the tooth tip of the excited stator poles and 
the corresponding segmented-rotor poles. The flux density in 
the tooth tips of the excited stator of the 16/10 SRSRM is about 
2 T, which is larger than that in the same position of the 16/14 
SRSRM. For the 16/10 SRSRM, the flux density differs 
significantly between the four tooth tips of the two segmented-
rotor poles, and the two teeth adjacent to the excited stator pole 
have higher flux densities than the other two. It means that the 
16/10 SRSRM is more likely to be saturated in these specific 
positions. 
 

 
                                          (a)                                         (b) 

Fig. 7.  Flux density at aligned position when one phase is excited with 
30 A. (a) The 16/10 SRSRM. (b) The 16/14 SRSRM. 
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Fig. 8.  Magnetization curves of the 16/10 and 16/14 SRSRMs at aligned 
and unaligned positions. 
 

B. Flux linkage and inductance 
The magnetic curves of two SRSRMs with different 

excitation current levels at aligned and unaligned positions, are 
compared in Fig. 8. Regardless of whether the motors are 
saturated or not, the 16/14 SRSRM exhibits 8% more flux 
linkage than the 16/10 SRSRM with the same current excitation 
at the two typical positions. When the current is about 25 A, 
both SRSRMs start to saturate. Proper saturation will improve 
motor performance. However, oversaturation will limit further 
improvement of the torque even if the current is increased. 
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Fig. 9.  Inductance characteristics of the 16/10 and 16/14 SRSRMs with 
different currents. (a) i=15 A. (b) i=30 A. (c) i=45 A. (d) i=60 A. 
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Fig. 10.  Static torque of the 16/10 and 16/14 SRSRMs with different 
currents. (a) i=15 A. (b) i=30 A. (c) i=45 A. (d) i=60 A. 
 

The phase inductance characteristics of the 16/10 and 16/14 
SRSRMs with different current levels are compared in Fig. 9. It 
should be noted that the electrical degrees are used, so 180º 
means the aligned position and 360º means one complete cycle. 
It can be seen that under the low current of 15 A, the inductance 



 

of the 16/10 SRSRM is slightly higher than that of the 16/14 
SRSRM in the partial area between the aligned and unaligned 
positions. With the increase of the current, this area becomes 
smaller and finally disappears. It can be seen that under the low 
current excitation, the two SRSRMs have similar phase 
inductance. However, under the high current excitation, as 
shown in Fig. 9(d), the 16/14 SRSRM exhibits higher 
inductance than the 16/10 SRSRM throughout the entire cycle. 
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Fig. 11.  Comparison of average torque under different currents. 
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Fig. 12.  Current and torque waveforms with CCC at 600 r/min. (a) The 
16/10 SRSRM. (b) The 16/14 SRSRM. 
 

C. Static torque 
The static torque of the two SRSRMs with one phase 

windings excited over one half of rotation cycle for different 

current levels is compared in Fig. 10. In addition, the average 
static torque is calculated and illustrated in Fig. 11. As shown 
in Fig. 10, the 16/10 SRSRM exhibits higher torque than the 
16/14 motor at the position ranging from 0º to 50º with the same 
current, while at the other positions, the 16/10 SRSRM 
produces obviously lower torque. As shown in Fig. 11, the 
16/14 SRSRM produces about 40% more static average torque 
than the 16/10 SRSRM with the same current. That is to say, 
for the same torque production, the 16/14 SRSRM requires less 
current than the 16/10 SRSRM. 
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Fig. 13.  Current and torque waveforms with APC at 3000 r/min. (a) The 
16/10 SRSRM. (b) The 16/14 SRSRM. 
 

V. DYNAMIC PERFORMANCE 
The comparison of static characteristics can reflect 

performance of the two SRSRMs in some aspects, however, 
these comparison are based on the assumption that the current 
is constant, which is somewhat inconsistent with the actual 
situation. Thus, the dynamic performance will be presented in 
this section to further reflect the overall characteristics of the 
two SRSRMs. Both Matlab/Simulink and Ansoft/Maxwell are 
used to perform the simulation in this section. The data of flux 
linkage and torque characteristics in Simulink are obtained 
from FEA. 



 

A. Steady-State Operation Analysis 
Figs. 12 shows the current and torque waveforms with CCC 

at a low speed of 600 r/min, respectively. The reference current 
of one phase is 75 A, thus chopping current of each pole 
winging is 37.5 A. In order to achieve a fair comparison, the 
conduction angles of two SRSRMs are both set as 150 electrical 
degrees. Thus, the turn-on and turn-off angles of the 16/10 
SRSRM are fixed at -3º and 12º mechanical angles, and those 
of the 16/14 SRSRM are fixed at 0º and 10.71º mechanical 
angels. As shown in Fig. 12, the phase currents of the two 
SRSRMs are almost the same due to the CCC mode at the low 
speed. The different rotation periods lead to the distinct 
frequencies of current and torque. 

Fig. 13 shows the current and torque waveforms with APC at 
a high speed of 3000 r/min, respectively. It can be found that 
the 16/10 SRSRM can produce larger torque than the 16/14 
SRSRM with higher current. This is because the phase 
conduction time of the 16/10 SRSRM is longer than that of the 
16/14 SRSRM under the same speed. Table III lists some 
essential characteristics of the two motors achieved from the 
above simulations. It can be seen that the 16/14 SRSRM has 
over 16% and 48% less torque ripple than the 16/10 SRSRM 
under CCC mode at 600 r/min and APC mode at 3000 r/min, 
respectively. Both topologies have greatly reduced the torque 
ripple compared to the conventional SRMs [12]. The 16/10 
SRSRM exhibits higher torque and power densities at high 
speed. While at low speed operation, the 16/14 SRSRM has 
better torque and power density characteristics. In summary, at 
low speed, the 16/14 SRSRM exhibits better characteristics 
than the 16/10 SRSRM, while the 16/10 SRSRM performs 
better at high speed. 

In addition, for further comparison, the torque and power 
versus speed of the two SRSRMs under the same condition are 
carried out, as shown in Fig. 14. It can be seen that the 16/10 
SRSRM can provide more torque and power under the high 
speed, while the torque and power performances of the 16/14 
SRSRM are better when the speed lower than 1000 r/min. 
 

TABLE III 
SUMMARY OF STEADY-STATE PERFORMANCE OF TWO SRRMS 

 16/10 SRSRM 16/14 SRSRM 
Control modes CCC APC CCC APC 
Speed (r/min) 600 3000 600 3000 
RMS phase current (A) 42.12 26.10 44.33 17.34 
Average torque (Nm) 25.14 8.39 27.61 5.90 
Torque ripple (%) 47.06 63.17 39.50 32.7 
Torque per ampere (Nm/A) 0.60 0.32 0.62 0.34 
Torque density (Nm/kg) 3.69 1.23 3.90 0.83 
Output power (W) 1580 2630 1735 1854 
Output power density (W/kg) 233 386 245 262 
Copper loss (W) 432.87 166.22 479.50 73.36 
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Fig. 14.  Torque and power versus speed characteristics. 
 

B. Startup Performance Analysis 
For the BSG application, it is necessary to evaluate the 

startup operation of the motors. The transient startup 
performances of the two SRSRMs are compared, as shown in 
Fig. 15. The reference current is 75 A, the conduction angles of 
two SRSRMs are both set as 150 electrical degrees, and the load 
torque is 1 Nm. The rotor speed of the 16/14 SRSRM rises 
faster than that of the 16/10 SRSRM at the beginning of the 
startup, but then the acceleration of the 16/14 SRSRM drops 
faster than that of the 16/10 SRSRM. The final steady speed of 
the 16/10 SRSRM is higher than that of the 16/14 SRSRM, and 
the rise-up time of the two SRSRMs are almost the same. That 
is to say, the 16/10 SRSRM has faster acceleration and higher 
final steady state speed. 
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Fig. 15.  Comparison of startup performance. (a) The 16/10 SRSRM. (b) 
The 16/14 SRSRM. 



 

 

C. Efficiency Analysis 
The efficiency maps of the two SRSRMs are compared in Fig. 

16. It can be seen that the 16/10 SRSRM has higher efficiency 
when the speed is above 6000 r/min, while the 16/14 SRSRM 
is more efficient under low speed range. The high efficiency 
area of the 16/10 SRSRM, ranging from 5000 to 15000 r/min, 
is obviously larger than that of the 16/14 SRSRM, ranging from 
3000 to 6000 r/min. The reason for the difference in efficiency 
can be explained by the core loss maps shown in Fig.17. As 
shown, the core loss of the 16/14 SRSRM is almost twice of 
that of the 16/10 SRSRM, especially obvious in high-speed 
range. In summary, the 16/10 SRSRM exhibits better efficiency 
performance in the high speed range while the 16/14 SRSRM 
is better in low speed range. Considering the range of the high 
efficiency area and the maximum efficiency, the 16/10 SRSRM 
is more efficiency for the actual application. 
 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 16.  Comparison of efficiency maps. (a) The 16/10 SRSRM. (b) The 
16/14 SRSRM. 
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(b) 

Fig. 17.  Comparison of core loss maps. (a) The 16/10 SRSRM. (b) The 
16/14 SRSRM. 

D. Performances under starter and braking modes 
Fig. 18 shows the comparison of the speed response under 

the starter mode. The conduction angles of two SRSRMs are 
both set as 150 electrical degrees and the load torque is 24 Nm. 
As shown, the 16/14 SRSRM reaches the steady speed in 0.1 s, 
which is faster than the 16/10 SRSRM which requires about 0.2 
s. The steady speed of the 16/10 SRSRM can achieve higher 
than 1350 r/min while that of the 16/14 SRSRM is 1200 r/min. 
It means that the 16/10 SRSRM can drive the engine up to a 
higher speed, which is better for the engine ignition 
performance. 

The power generation performances of the two SRSRMs 
under braking mode are shown in Table IV. The turn-on and 
turn-off angles of the 16/10 SRSRM are set as 14º and 28º, 
respectively, and those of the 16/14 SRSRM are set as 11º and 
21º. It can be seen that the 16/10 SRSRM can provide higher 
generated power but lower efficiency than the 16/14 SRSRM. 
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Fig. 18.  Comparison of speed response under starter mode. 
 

TABLE IV 
POWER GENERATION PERFORMANCE OF TWO SRRMS 

 16/10 SRSRM 16/14 SRSRM 

Speed (r/min) Power 
(kW) 

Efficiency 
(%) 

Power 
(kW) 

Efficiency 
(%) 

3000 3.77 83.1 3.24 90.0 
4000 3.05 88.7 2.55 91.7 
5000 2.53 90.4 2.06 92.5 
6000 2.14 90.8 1.83 92.7 
7000 1.87 91.0 1.56 92.8 
8000 1.59 90.3 1.37 92.7 
9000 1.43 90.1 1.23 92.5 

10000 1.29 90.0 1.08 92.4 
11000 1.19 90.0 1.03 92.3 
12000 1.10 89.7 0.93 92.0 



 

 

VI. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION 
In order to verify the accuracy of simulation and the 

aforementioned analyses, a 16/10 SRSRM prototype with the 
selected parameters and dimensions is manufactured as shown 
in Fig. 19, due to the better performance and higher efficiency 
at high speed range, better startup performance, comprehensive 
performances under starter and braking modes, and simpler 
manufacturing process. The total cost of the motor is over 
$2000. 

A. Static Performance Validation 
Fig. 20 shows a test platform for the static characteristics of 

the SRSRM. The torque can be measured by using the torque 
and speed sensor when the power supply provides the steady 
current. 

Fig. 21 shows the comparison between simulation and 
measured phase flux linkages of the 16/10 SRSRM at aligned 
and unaligned positions. The flux linkage of measured results 
at the two specific positions is slightly lower than that of 
simulation, mainly due to the manufacturing deviation of the 
motor. The simulation and measured static torque with current 
of 20 A are compared in Fig. 22. 
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Fig. 19.  The prototype of the 16/10 SRSRM. 
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Fig. 20.  Devices and platform for static characteristics. 
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Fig. 21.  Simulation and measured results of flux linkage for the 16/10 
SRSRM. 
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Fig. 22.  Simulation and measured results of static torque for the 16/10 
SRSRM with current of 20 A. 
 

B. Dynamic Performance Validation 
Fig. 23 shows a test platform for the dynamic characteristics. 

The tested 16/10 SRSRM, torque and speed sensor, and 
magnetic power brake are connected by two couplings. The 
position is detected by the Hall sensor ATS675LSE. The signals 
captured by the position and current sensors are sent to the 
dSPACE. Then the signals are analyzed in the dSPACE, such 
as angle calculation, current protection and the control. Finally, 
the drive signals are sent to the IGBT to control the 
asymmetrical half bridge circuit. 
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Fig. 23.  Devices and platform for dynamic characteristics. (a) The 16/10 
SRSRM. (b) Torque and speed sensor. (c) Magnetic power brake. (d) 
PC. (e) Oscilloscope. (f) dSPACE. (g) Power converter and driving 
circuit. (h) Power supply. 
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Fig. 24.  Experiment results with CCC mode at 600 r/min. 
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Fig. 25.  Experiment results with APC mode at 3000 r/min. 
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Fig. 26.  Experiment results for startup performance. 
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Fig. 27.  Simulation and experiment results with APC at 6000 r/min. 
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Fig. 28.  Average torque comparison of simulation and measured results 
under braking mode. 
 

The steady-state performances of the 16/10 SRSRM are 
tested to verify the simulation accuracy. Fig. 24 shows the 
experiment results with CCC mode at 600 r/min. The phase 
voltage is 60 V and the phase chopping current is 75 A. The 
measured average torque can achieve 25.47 Nm, which is close 
to the simulation result. Fig. 25 shows the experiment results 
with APC mode at 3000 r/min. The turn-on angle and turn-off 
angles are fixed at -3º and 12º, respectively. The measured RMS 
current and average torque are 24.84 A and 8.27 Nm, 
respectively. The measured results agree well with simulated 
values. Fig. 26 shows the experiment results for startup 
performance. The voltage is 60 V and the load torque is 1 Nm. 
the rise-up time is approximately 1.3 s, and the steady speed can 
finally achieve over 5000 r/min. The simulation and 
experimental torque curves at the rated speed are compared in 
Fig. 27. Besides, the comparison of simulation and measured 
average torque with different speed under braking mode is 
shown in Fig. 28. The measured results agree well with the 

simulation results, which verify the aforementioned predictions. 

VII. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, the design principles of SRSRMs, including 

some new restrictions of the pole numbers and structures, were 
presented. Two SRSRMs with 16/10 and 16/14 stator/rotor 
poles were comprehensively evaluated and compared. In order 
to achieve a fair comparison, the two SRSRMs were optimized 
independently. The overall performances including the 
magnetic characteristics, steady-state operation, startup 
operation, efficiency, and performances under starter and 
braking modes of the 16/10 and 16/14 SRSRMs, were 
compared. Based on simulation results and experimental 
validation, five main conclusions can be drawn as follows. 

1) The 16/10 and 16/14 SRSRMs have similar flux 
distributions. The 16/10 SRSRM is more likely to be saturated 
in the tooth tips of the excited stator poles and its relative 
segmented-rotors. The 16/14 SRSRM exhibits higher flux 
linkage and static torque than the 16/10 SRSRM under the same 
current excitation. 

2) In low speed range, the 16/14 SRSRM exhibits better 
characteristics than the 16/10 SRSRM, such as larger torque, 
lower torque ripple, and higher torque and power densities. 
While in high speed range, the 16/10 SRSRM can provide better 
torque and power density. 

3) The 16/10 SRSRM has faster acceleration and higher 
final steady state speed than the 16/14 SRSRM under the same 
startup condition. In addition, the rise-up time of the two 
SRSRMs is almost the same. 

4) The 16/10 SRSRM exhibits higher efficiency in the most 
feasible speed range, especially in high speed range. The core 
losses of the 16/10 SRSRM is lower than that of the 16/14 
SRSRM under the same speed. The high efficiency area of 
16/10 SRSRM is about three times that of the 16/14 SRSRM. 
Thus, the 16/10 SRSRM is more efficiency for the actual 
application. 

5) Under the start mode, the 16/14 SRSRM can rise faster 
to the steady speed than the 16/10 SRSRM, while the 16/10 
SRSRM can drive the engine up to a higher speed. Under the 
braking mode, the 16/10 SRSRM can provide higher generated 
power than the 16/14 SRSRM, while the efficiency of 16/14 
SRSRM is a bit higher. 
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